Aqua Room
Ms. Erika & Ms. Stella
CHALK Preschool of Manhattan Beach
Star Of The
Week

What A Wonderful World
Spring is finally here and
we are so excited! We hope
you all had a
great Spring
Break and are
ready for
some fun!
This month we will be exploring the world we live in!
We will be talking about the
earth and how important it is
to keep it clean! In addition,
we will also dedicate two
weeks on our all time favorite books!
The first week will be
dedicated to Ms. Erika’s favorite authors! Friends will
create a “wild
thing”, a “giving
tree”, and a
“chika chika
boom boom”
tree! They will

also be learning the life
cycle of Camilla Cream’s
favorite veggie...the lima
bean!
The second week of
April will be dedicated to
Ms. Stella’s
favorite authors! Children will
complete a “cat in the hat”
word sort, count “hungry
caterpillar” syllables, and
write a journal entry about
what happens when you
“give a mouse a cookie”.
Week three will be all
about Earth Day and recycling! Kiddos will learn about
the importance of recycling
and how it helps our planet
Earth. They will write a
letter to Earth explaining

the ways in which they can
contribute to the cleanliness. They will also sort
various images and determine whether
they belong in
the “garbage” or
“recycling” bin.
We will end April venturing through the land of
Nursery Rhymes & Fairy
Tales. We will be learning
about measurement to
measure objects that belong to the 3 little pigs. We
will also be recreating the
Goldilocks and the 3 Bears
story and drawing illustrations. During art, we will be
making an itsy bitsy spider
handprint and constructing
a paper plate wolf
from Little Red
Riding Hood.

A Few Reminders...

- Please remember to take
your child’s artwork home
from their folders to prevent overflow.

- Please make sure your
kiddo has an extra set of
clothes and a jacket in
their back pack just in case!

-Make sure your kiddo has
sunscreen on before coming
to school, as the weather is
starting to warm up!

- Daily sheets are located
right next to the sign in
sheet, don’t forget to
check and see how your
kiddo’s day was.

- Don’t forget to take your
kiddos bedding home to be
washed at the end of their
school week.
- Please be mindful to pick
up your child at or before
12pm for half day program!
Late fees will be enforced!

- Scarlett 4/8—4/22
- Ambrose 4/22—5/6

Important Dates


CHALK Preschool will be
closed April 1—5 for
Spring Break!



April is D.E.A.R. (drop,
everything and read)
month. There
will be a sign-up
sheet for parents who want
to volunteer
and read to the
class!



April 16th 17th Parent/
Teacher Conferences
signup available in classroom.



April 22nd is Earth Day



April 23rd & 24th Picture
Day 8:00 – 12:00 .

